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Abstract

This research was conducted on a sample of seventy-two boys who were eleven and twelve years old and who were members of volleyball school. The aim of this research is to establish the partial quantity differences in transformation of motoric and situational-motoric abilities of volleyball school member boys between initial and final measurement under the influence of programmed volleyball practice. Fifteen basic-motoric variables and five variables for assessment of situational-motoric abilities of volleyball players were used in this research. With the use of T-test for dependable causes, it was established that programmed volleyball practice has produced statistically important partial transmission effects in the area of motoric and situational-motoric abilities of the participants between the initial and the final measurement.
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Introduction

The high demands that are being set to volleyball players during the practice and competition process are the result of connection between the science and practice, where the whole system of preparation is in the function of achieving the high individual quality of volleyball players from the point of volleyball game as a collective sport. To achieve top sport volleyball demands at senior level, we have to fulfill three conditions in order to get to the top level. They are articulated as a sport models (Bonacin, Bilić and Bonacin, 2008).

A the first condition is knowing of volleyball model, or knowing the characteristics of a game that is played and characteristics of players who are part of such realization. B. the second condition is knowing the transformation process that takes beginners (seven and eight year old players) to the top results. And finally C. the third condition is identification of potentially talented children for volleyball, according to their characteristics (Bonacin and Smajlović, 2006).

Therefore, selection is one of the basic ideas in such line and we cannot approach to that assignment easily and without considering the future of a sport itself and the future of a child who plays that sport for ten, fifteen or more years and who tries to achieve the top result. (Bonacin et al., 2008). The main aim of this research is to establish the partial quantity differences of morphological and situational-motor abilities of eleven and twelve year old boys, between the initial and the final measurement under the influence of programmed volleyball practice.

Methods

Participant sample

This research was conducted on a sample of seventy-two eleven and twelve year old boys, who are members of volleyball school. The programmed training process lasted for six months (seventy-two practices).

Variables

The choice of variables was made based on former similar researches, considering their importance for efficiency in volleyball game. Basic motor abilities are presented with fifteen variables and their choice was made according to structure of volleyball game, the analysis of reliability and factor accuracy of tests which gives good metric characteristics. Tests assessing explosive strength: 1. MESSUD - length jump, 2. MESSUV - height jump, 3. MESTIM - triple jump, 4. MESBML - throwing of medical ball from the lying position; Tests assessing coordination: 1. MKOUZR - air spinning, 2. MKKOVT - envelope test, 3. MKOSAS - the eight with bending; Tests assessing the frequency of the movement (segment speed): 1. MSBTRU - hand tapping, 2. MSBTNO - leg tapping, 3. MSBTNZ - leg tapping against the wall; Tests assessing repetitive strength: 1. MRSPTR - body lifting, 2. MRSZTK - body bending on the bench, Tests assessing flexibility: 1. MFPNAK - bending on the bench, 2. MFISPA - distortion with the bat, 3. MFBSPA - side splits. The area of situational motor is covered with five variables, which are chosen based on the analysis of the structure of volleyball game, and on which the efficiency of technical-tactic demands of a game relies: 1. SMJAPT - Japan test, 2. SMTESJ - sitting test, 3. SMPRSE - serving preciseness, 4. SOPKNZ - ball reflecting in a circle on the wall, 5. SOPPOZ - forearm ball reflecting against the wall.
**Data processing methods**

In order to establish the partial quantity changes of motor and situational-motor abilities between the initial and the final measurement T-test for dependable causes was applied.

**Results and discussion**

**Partial quantity changes-differences**

In order to establish the partial quantity differences (partial quantity change effects), especially for changes in tests assessing basic motor abilities and for changes in tests assessing situational-motor abilities in volleyball, the univariant testing level was applied (T-test for dependable causes). The results of T-test for the group of participants, according to tests assessing basic motor abilities are shown in table 1. The results of T-test for the group of participants, according to tests assessing situational-motor abilities are shown in table 2.

**T-test variables assessing basic motor abilities**

Table 1. t-test (paired samples)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Variable</th>
<th>Initial Mean</th>
<th>Final Mean</th>
<th>T-value</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MESSUD</td>
<td>-17.32</td>
<td>15.61</td>
<td>-1.98</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MESSUV</td>
<td>-3.45</td>
<td>4.93</td>
<td>-0.85</td>
<td>0.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MESTIM</td>
<td>-0.84</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>-2.28</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MESBML</td>
<td>-1.36</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>-1.15</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKOUZR</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>1.71</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKKOVZ</td>
<td>3.33</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKOSAS</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>1.88</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSBTRU</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>2.93</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSBTN0</td>
<td>-1.64</td>
<td>2.24</td>
<td>-2.17</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSBTN0</td>
<td>-0.95</td>
<td>2.87</td>
<td>-2.35</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRSPT0</td>
<td>-8.14</td>
<td>5.17</td>
<td>-2.15</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRSZTK</td>
<td>-7.55</td>
<td>7.46</td>
<td>-2.15</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFZAK</td>
<td>4.07</td>
<td>4.16</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFISPA</td>
<td>-35.47</td>
<td>16.60</td>
<td>-2.15</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBFSPA</td>
<td>-26.36</td>
<td>10.73</td>
<td>-0.42</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the arithmetic middle results in tests assessing basic motor abilities, at the beginning and at the end of conducted programmed volleyball practice, and based on the importance of changes tested with T-test for dependable causes, it became obvious that programmed volleyball practice has produced statistically important partial transformation effects. With tests assessing situational-motor abilities, which in this research, are shown with variables SMJAPT- Japan test, SMTESJ- sitting test, SMPRSE- serving preciseness, SOPKOVZ- ball reflecting in the circle on the wall and SOPPOZ- forearm ball reflecting against the wall, we came to statistically important positive progress of the arithmetic middle values with all tested variables in the final measurement at the most important level. T-test results (table 2) with all variables assessing situational-motor abilities, show statistically important differences between initial and final measurement at Sig 0.00 level, which means that programmed volleyball practice, conducted on a tested group of participants has produced important partial transformation effects in the area of situational-motor abilities.

**Conclusion**

The aim of this research is to establish the partial quantity differences of basic motor and situational-motor abilities of eleven and twelve year old boys, between the initial and the final measurement under the influence of programmed volleyball practice. The research was conducted on an sample of seventy-two boys, volleyball school members. T-test results with the most variables assessing basic motor abilities showed statistically significant differences between the initial and the final measurement. Statistically significant differences between the initial and the final measurement with all variables assessing situational-motor abilities are established. Programmed volleyball practice has produced statistically significant partial transformation effects in the area of motor and situational-motor abilities on the tested sample.

Because of the specific volleyball game characteristics and the rules which limit only three ball touching on one side of the field, the realization of all elements demands the high level of significant motor and situational-motor abilities.
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**TRANSFORMACIJA MOTORIČKIH I SITUACIJSKO – MOTORIČKIH SPOSOBNOSTI DJEČAKA POD UTJEČAJEM PROGRAMIRANOG TRENINGA ODBOJKE**

**Sažetak**

Istraživanje je sprovedeno na uzorku od 72 dječaka članova škole odbojke, uzrasta 11-12 godina. Cilj ovog istraživanja je utvrđivanje parcijalnih kvantitativnih razlika u transformaciji motoričkih i situacijsko-motoričkih sposobnosti dječaka članova škole odbojke između inicijalnog i finalnog mjerenja pod utjecajem programiranog treninga odbojke. U istraživanju je primjenjeno 15 varijabli za procjenu bazično-motoričkih sposobnosti i 5 varijabli za procjenu situacijsko-motoričkih sposobnosti odbojkaša. Primjenom T-testa za zavisne uzorke je utvrđeno da je programirano vježbanje odbojke proizvelo statistički značajne parcijalne transformacijske efekte u prostoru motoričkih i situacijsko-motoričkih sposobnosti ispitanika između inicijalnog i finalnog mjerenja.
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